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International Studies Co-op program starts in September 
Capilano College has a new one year 
program starting in September, and it wi 11 
be unique in requiring a bachelor's degree 
as a pre-requisite for entrance. The 
International Studies Co-operative Program 
will offer direct training for a career in 
Pacific Basin countries. Students will be 
on campus for two semesters of instruction 
in Pacific and Asian studies, including 
language and cultural training, and they 
will then be employed for 4-12 months in 
Canada or overseas. Career targets for 
this new program include areas such as 
finance, international marketing, 
deve 1 opment, app 1 i ed tech no 1 ogy, education, 
planning, and government and non-
government agencies. 
Among the new courses that will be offered 
as part of this program will be university 
Above: Laura Wee Lay Laq (left} works on a 
pot alongside of students Irene Hayman and 
Poh Choo Tay in the Primitive Pottery 
workshop. 
transferable language courses in Mandarin 
and Japanese, which will be open to all 
students. Other courses will include a 
Pacific and Asian Studies seminar and a 
Cross-Cultural seminar. 
CONTINUED .•. 
Westcoast Reader wins Award 
Joan Acosta, English as a Second Language 
instructor and Editor of the tremendously 
successful "Westcoast Reader" recently 
received word that she and the paper have 
won a prestigious award. She was selected 
a Grand Award recipient of the Family 
Circle/CPDA Leaders of Readers Recognition 
Award. This American award also comes with 
$5,000 U.S. for the Westcoast Reader. Joan 
has been invited to attend a special 
CONTINUED ... 
Potters participate 
Primitive Pottery was 
the topic of a recent 
successful workshop run 
through Extension 
programs with i nstru.ctor 
Laura Wee Lay Laq, a 
Salish Indian and 
graduate of Douglas 
College, and honours 
graduate of the 
Vancouver School of Art. 
Eleven students, many 
of them experienced 
potters, worked with 
hand-built forms which 
were painted with slips 
(coloured clays) or 
left plain, and then 
were burnished by 
being rubbed with shiny 
CONTINUED ... 
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International Studies cont. 
Applications for the International Studies 
Program are being taken now, and 
application forms are available through 
Coordinator Bob Bagshaw. Bagshaw is hoping 
to have 35 students lined up for the start 
of courses in September. 
Incidentally, the start-up of this program 
is no sudden event. The International 
Studies Program committee has been working 
on this program now for five years, and 
has been actively soliciting funding for 
three. With the receipt of funds from the 
Federal and Provincial governments, the 
college was able to get rolling on it this 
spring. 
Westcoast Reader cont. 
dinner in Washington, DC on March 17 and 
an awards ceremony on March 18 on Capitol 
Hill where presentations will be made by 
U.S. Secretary of Education William 
Bennett. 
The Westcoast Reader is a newspaper for 
people learning to read English which 
includes topical news articles from local 
newspapers which have been edited to make 
them simpler to read, and information for 
new immigrants on Canadian laws, customs, 
and issues. The paper is used extensively 
by ESL classes all over B.C., and has been 
recognized as an exceptional publication. 
Pottery workshop cont. 
rocks when the c1ay was the hardness of 
leather. After a low bisque firing, the 
final firing was done using only sawdust 
for fuel. After two days of heating and 
cooling the kiln was unloaded, and the pot· 
surfaces revealed were enlivened with 
subtle nuances of charcoal, red, green, 
orange and yellow. 
Anyone who is interested in primitive 
pottery can view some of Laura Wee Lay 
Laq's work at the B.C . Potters Guild 
Gallery, where she has a show opening on 
March 16. The gallery is at 1359 Cartwright 
Street, Granville Island. 
Cap offers Whistler summer camp 'i'-
Capilano College will be offering an 
unusual sort of summer camp program at 
Whistler this summer for boys and girls 
from 12 to 15 years of age. Canadian and 
Japanese children will spend a week 
together in a program that combines 
recreation with cultural exchange. 
Starting July 20 there will be five one-
week sessions (Monday to Friday) to choose 
from, with the program being based at the 
Fireside Lodge in Whistler. The Japanese 
children will have morning classes in the 
English language while the Canadians 
are introduced to Japanese culture and 
encouraged to be curious about the 
Japanese way of life. In the afternoons 
the students will enjoy Canadian outdoor 
activities such as mountain biking, hiking 
and canoeing. 
The intent of the program is for the 
children to absorb some of each other's 
customs and a smattering of the language, 
looking forward to the time when many of 
them may be involved in tourism or as part 
of the business community trading with 
Pacific Rim countries. Parents of the 
Japanese children will be in Canada also, 
and will be encouraged to visit Whistler, 
in order to promote future tourism in that 
area. 
The program costs $200 per Canadian child 
and includes accommodation, meals, travel 
from Vancouver return, and equipment 
rental for all recreational activities. 
Instruction and supervision wili be 
provided at all times by qualified teachers 
and monitors. For more information on the 
program call Extension Programs at 2901. 
More MinlWord 
MiniWord workshops, Level I and II are 
being offered again for those of you who 
missed the sections in February. Level I 
will be held the afternoons of March 24 
and 27, and Level II on April 7 and 10 . 
The classes are being taught again by Mary 
Seward and Steve Gallagher. For details on 
registering for these classes contact 
Extension Programs. 
"Come to our play!" 
Play opens Thursday 
Ironshirts Raffaele Sciarretta and Glen 
Thayer pursue the peasant girl Grushna, 
played by Jane Nicol, who is hiding the 
son and heir to the Abash~illf estates. 
This is a rehearsal shot for The Caucasian 
Chalk Circle which is being produced by 
Cap Theatre at Presentation House this 
week and next. The show opens March 19 
and continues for eight performances on 
the 20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28 at 8 
pm. Tickets are $7 adults, $6 students and 
seniors, and you can get an advance 
voucher worth $1 off at the Humanities 
Division box office. 
Prize offered for top sales 
Speaking of tickets, a~e you good at 
selling them? Theatre instructor Bill 
Murdoch is offering a prize of dinner at 
Arriva's and two tickets to CATS (on July 
4) to the person who sells the most 
tickets to Caucasian Chalk Circle. If you 
are interested, apply to Bill Murdoch and 
get cracking. 
Rock, Jazz featured at concert 
The Commercial Music Program is holding 
its spring concert on Thursday, March 26 
at 8 pm at the North Vancouver Centennial 
Theatre (123 E. 23rd St.). The program 
will feature a variety of contemporary 
musical styles from rock through jazz 
performed by the instrumentalis~s and 
vocalists in the program both in small 
groups, and as part of the Capilano Stage 
Band under the direction of Fred Stride. 
The featured guest soloist .will be Tom 
Keenlyside, instructor and saxophonist, 
and long-time member of the local fusion 
group "Skywalk". Tickets are $4, $3 for 
students and seniors. 
Special menu this week 
As part of Indian Awareness Week s~onsored 
on campus by the CASP program, the North 
Cafeteria will be offering Native Indian 
foods on their menu from Monday to Friday, 
March 16 to 20. Check the Beaver Foods 
menu in your mailbox for details. 
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Craft program renamed 
The two year Craft program run through the 
Art Department wi 11 be undergoing some 
changes in the fall of 1987. The program 
will now be known as "Clay and Textile 
Arts" and the curriculum has been 
rearranged so that the first year of the 
program will be a foundation year, after 
which students will choose to specialize 
in either Clay or Textiles for their second 
year. The changes are reflected in the 
1987/88 calendar which will be coming out 
at the end of this month. 
McKay to read next week , 
The last reading in the Spring 1987 series I"' 
sponsored by the Humanities Division will 
take place on Thursday, March 26 at 8 pm 
in room H402. The author this time is Don 
McKay, an instructor in the English 
department at the University of Western 
Ontario, who incorporates his interest in 
ornithology into his work. He has written 
a book, "Birding, or Desire", and his work 
appeared in the Capilano Review #39. 
Admission is free, and the series is 
supported by the Canada Council. 
Student film fest iv al continues - all welcome 
The Native Film Festival sponsored by the 
students in the C.A.S.P. program for 
Native students continues this week and 
next, and all interested people are 
welcome to attend. There is no charge. 
Following is the schedule of films-for 
more information call CASP at 2956. 
Native Film Festival Schedule 
TUESDAY, MARCH 17 
12:30 - 2:30 pm, All? 
12:30 "Potlatch: A Strict 
Law Bids Us Dance 
1:30 "Box of Treasures" 
2:00 "PetroGlyphs: Images 
In Stone" 
2:15 "Celebration of the 
Raven" 
TUESDAY, MARCH 24 
12:30 - 2:30 pm, All? 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18 
12:30 - 2:30 pm, All? 
12:30 "Puberty" Part. 1 & 2 
(from L'ilawat series) 
1:00 Guest Speaker: 
Marie Leo 
1:30 "The Salmon People" 
2:00 Guest Speaker: 
Darlene Kelly 
Extra "Doctor, Lawyer, 
Indian Chief" 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25 
12:30 - 2:30 pm, Ll02 
12:30 
1:00 
1:25 
1:50 
"Nishnawbe - Aski: The 12:30 "These are My People" 
2:15 
People and the Land" 12:45 "The Ballad bf 
"Kl eena" Crowfoot" 
"Bella Bella" 12:55 "Treaty 8 Country" 
"Ninstints: 1:45 "A Little While More 
Shadowkeepers of the Yet" 
Past" 2:00 "A Way of Life" 
"Rice Harvest: 2:10 Guest Speakers: Sadie 
Northern Lakes" Warnstaff and student 
performers from Spirit 
Song Theatrical Group 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18 
7:00 - 10:00 pm, All? 
7:00 "The Land is the 
Culture" 
7 :30 "Circle of the Sun" 
8:00 "Pete Standing Alone" 
9:00 Special Guests: 
The Young Eagles Drum 
& Dance Group 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25 
7:00 - 10:00 pm, All? 
7:00 "Rediscovery: The 
Eagle's Nest" 
7:30 "We'll Do Our Fishing" 
7 :40 "Bill Reid: Totem Pole 
Art of the Haida" 
8:15 "Augusta" 
8:30 "Sinumwak" 
8:50 "Nanoose" 
9:00 "Sauk-ai" 
9:10 "Kleena" 
9:30 "Doctor, Lawyer, 
Indian Chief" 
Work/Study Report - Chris Bannister in France 
My job started on June 15th, 1986 (in 
Strasbourg} at the Hotel du Pont de 
l'Europe, part of the world wide chain 
P.L.M. which has hotels based in the U.S., 
Africa, and throughout Europe . It is 
situated in the Pare du Rhin and 
approximately 100 meters away from the 
France/Germany border. The traffic is 
always heavy, as Strasbourg is a main entry 
route into France. The hotel has 93 three-
star rooms, each with TV, shower and bar. 
Its restaurant, the liseron, is very 
exclusive and caters to a limited clientele 
as it ·seats only 120 people. Outside there 
are two terraces, both of which overlook 
the Rhine. The atmosphere here is one of 
complete relaxation. The small terrace, 
which converts into a restaurant for 
dinner, seats 150 people, the larger 
(seating 200) is used for the consumption 
of petit dejeuner and drinks; for large 
groups, weddings and conventions, there 
are four reception rooms. The three large 
salles hold 100 persons each, and for large 
groups such as a wedding, bi-fold doors 
are · opened and the three salles together 
·can hold up to 350 people. The small 
reception room holds 20 people and is used 
for small groups and card games. These 
rooms are in constant use. 
The Hotel du Pont de l'Europe is well 
located and attracts a large number of 
clients. It is always busy throughout the 
week, especially on Saturdays, but Sundays 
take the cake. It is absolute madness. It 
seems that all of Strasbourg comes to the 
PLM hotel on Sunday. The main clients are 
•1 have never seen as ·many tourist 
buses In my life as In Strasbourg.• 
the tourists travelling in large groups by 
bus. The number of buses that come into 
the PLM hotel is astonishing. The tourists 
arrive, eat dinner, sleep 8 hours, have 
breakfast at 6:45 a.m. and are gone by 
7:00 p.m. when the next group arrives. I 
have never seen so many tourist buses in 
my life as in Strasbourg. 
I lived at the City University in 
Strasbourg where I had my own small room 
with a bed, sink, closets, desk and a 
couple of chairs. The toilets and showers 
were at the end of the hall. It was just 
fine because I worked 95% of the time. All 
I did there was sleep and eat an occasional 
meal. 
My normal work day began at 9:00 am. I 
took bus 2, 12, 22 or 32 to the Pont du 
Rhin. Before my job started, I bought a 
bus pass (very similar to those in 
Vancouver) which saved me money. Buses 
leave every 15 or 20 minutes. They begin 
"Sausages and eggs 'over easy' don't 
exist there, nor do Fruit Loops, 
waffles, or pop tarts.• 
at 5:30 a.m. and end around 11:15 p.m. 
Some days, for example, when there is a 
festival, the buses run only every hour 
and finish somewhat early. I was lucky 
because the hotel lent me a bike for the 
month of August. It certainly beat the bus 
and it was free! When I had to take the 
bus, it took me 10 minutes to walk to my 
' bus stop. 
My bus took 8 minutes to get to the Pont 
du Rhin. I then went by foot through the 
park to the hotel. On arriving I always 
had that all important cup of coffee to 
start my body going. The coffee in France 
is incredible-it's half the size of a 
North American cup but ten times as strong! 
After one small coffee your body is high 
for hours. A typical breakfast in ~ranee 
consists of coffee, croissants, orange 
juice, ham, cheese, and more coffee. 
Sausages and eggs, "over easy" don't exist 
over there, nor do Fruit Loops, waffles, 
or pop tarts. My croissant consumption 
definitely increased, especially when I 
served les petits dejeuners. 
After coffee, my day commenced. If my day 
began at 6:00 a.m. I helped to serve 
breakfast and deliver them to many of the 
93 rooms. If I started at 9:00 a.m. I 
usually began in the bar by cleaning up 
and making espressos, tea and even the odd 
drink for those early morning drinkers. 
There is no law over there which says that 
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Report continued - Doing everything "just right 
you cannot drink before 11 a.m. in a bar. 
I then set up the terraces with 
tablecloths, umbrellas, etc. The setting 
up of the restaurant is the important part 
(helping the waiters and waitresses). 
Everything is very professional and has to 
be just right. The knife has to have its 
cutting edge on the left-hand side, 
serviettes have to be folded into a very 
complex shape and each table must have a 
bouquet of fresh flowers. All this takes a 
couple of hours. The staff eats lunch at 
11 a.m. and the public arrives at mid-day. 
Sometimes I returned to the bar, sometimes 
I set up the reception rooms-it all 
depended on the day. I also worked as a 
waiter in the reception rooms as well as 
serving drinks and cleaning up afterwards. 
In fact, I did ·a little bit of everything 
in the hotel. As I was a foreign student, 
my employer expected a lot ofme. Sometimes 
I didn't stop working for 14-15 hours on 
al cooked everything from pastries 
to crayfish, prepared salads, sauces, 
carved meat and prepared banquet 
meals, plus a whole lot more. • 
end and I was constantly on the go. The 
other employees, on the other hand, had 
long breaks between lunch and dinner. 
For part of my stay in Strasbourg, I had 
the chance to work in the PLM kitchen. 
This was a fantastic experience, since I 
love to cook; I also ate like a king. I 
cooked everything from pastries to 
crayfish, prepared salads, sauces, carved 
meat and prepared banquet meals, plus a 
whole lot more. I noticed that the 
substance used most in French cooking is 
cream. There is cream in most of the 
sauces, in drinks and in all cake, 
pastries and ice cream. Talk about a rich 
combination-please pass the Alka Seltzer! 
When I was told that people in France were 
very knowledgeable about France and 
· nothing else, I had a hard time believing 
it, ·but sure enough, about one fifth of my 
working companions knew nothing of Canada. 
One person actually asked me how long it 
took to reach Strasbourg by car! Luckily 
my bosses knew where North America was, 
but when it came to Canadian lifestyles, 
they knew nothing. They couldn't believe 
that our stores stay open on Sundays, that 
I eat my meat with sa 1 ad and that our houses 
are made of wood. There was also a big joke 
about all the tomato ketchup I used. If I 
were to ask for a 7 Eleven slurpee they 
wouldn't know what I was talking about, 
but when I mentioned the words "Canadian 
Whiskey", their eyes opened wide. 
I had three supervisors and one boss. My 
boss was the hotel manager, a very busy 
man whom I didn't see often. My three 
supervisors were great. We all worked 
professionally when there was work to be 
done and when the work was done, we chatted, 
joked and laughed as friends. That's what 
I think a boss s·houl d be-a boss and a 
friend. I went out with my supervisors, 
ate meals with them sometimes, and enjoyed 
working with them. 
I was the first foreign student to work in 
a PLM hotel. I was treated very well and 
everyone was kind and asked all kinds of 
questions about the mysterious country I 
come from. Everyone was using me as his or 
her English professor and I used them as 
my French professors. It worked well. It 
was really funny to hear people walk 
around speaking one line of English all 
the time and just repeating it over and 
over again. "Hi, my name is Didier. How 
are you? I am fine. Oh very good." The 
majority of the staff was French and out 
of seventy-five employees, six spoke 
passable English. Everyone wanted to speak 
English before I left. 
Quality control in Europe seems to be 
high. Everything has to be just right or 
it won't do .. Food has the first priority 
in relation to quality control. Food is an 
art ih France. Lunch is more than a Burger 
King Whopper, fries and a shake that take 
ten minutes to wolf down. It is a relaxing 
hour or two all the time, never just 
sometimes. Everything closes down for 
lunch (well, almost everything-the bars 
stay open). Food at the restaurant is 
fresh most of the time. Every second or 
Report continued - Everybody's English teacher 
third morning, fresh produce arrives. 
Meat, vegetables, cream, fruit and fish 
are a few of the items. Fresh bread and 
croissants are delivered at 6:00 every 
morning. The fish are so fresh that 
sometimes they flop about in the pan while 
being cooked! The kitchen chef is an 
important man. Every day he puts his 
reputation on the line. He likes to check 
most things that leave the kitchen. His 
nose knows what it's doing. Smelling the 
food to see if it is okay is very 
important. 
Elsewhere in the hotel, quality control is 
also of the utmost concern. Everything has 
to be clean and in perfect running order-
•1 felt pleased with myself many 
times after a Job was finished - be it 
the food I prepared, the setting up 
of the restaurant, compliments from 
the bosses ... • 
there is no second best. All glasses for 
the restaurant and bar have to be spotless. 
I know this because sometimes I got dirty 
looks from the staff when the glasses 
weren't clean. The priority is for 
everything in view of the clients to be 
perfect. Behind the scenes it is a 
different matter. Kitchens, for example, 
were not meant to be spotlessly clean; 
what the customer doesn't see won't bother 
him: e.g. garbage, the kitchen during its 
operation, piles of dirty dishes, etc. 
Overall quality in France is high. 
The handling of money is similar in most 
respects. One French franc is worth 20 
cents Canadian. It took me some time to 
differentiate between 100 francs and 100 
dollars. At the hotel everything is paid 
for by credit card, bank cheque or cash. 
For the restaurant one can use meal 
vouchers-something that doesn't exist in 
Canada. These vouchers are taken on par as 
cash and are used throughout France. 
During my time at the PLM hotel, I noticed 
a definite pride in the work done. I felt 
pleased with myself many times after a job 
was finished-be it the food I prepared, 
the setting up of the restaurant, 
compliments from the bosses or speaking 
with customers in French. I pride myself 
when a job is well done. I was very 
dedicated in my work because I enjoy it; 
if I didn't enjoy it, the dedication 
wouldn't be nearly so strong. 
Before I went to France to work at the 
PLM hotel, I had done approximately four 
years of high school French and one year 
of college French. In other words, I 
didn't know a whole lot. Before starting 
my job I attended a three-week course of 
intensive French at Amboise in Touraine. 
It's a small but quaint little town 
situated on the Loire between Tours and 
Blois. The Loire countryside is fantastic, 
but the people and the wine are the 
definite attractions. Amboise was a great 
introduction to French culture and the 
course was also marvellous; twenty-f{ve 
hours of classes each week. I also lived 
with a French family which was very 
beneficial indeed. 
The French spoken in Amboise is much purer 
and easier to understand than that spoken 
in Strasbourg. I detected many variations. 
For example, there was a man at the hotel 
who was Tunisian and who mixed French with 
Arabic. Trying to understand him was like 
trying to speak Russian after drinking a 
bottle of vodka! One of the bartenders 
spoke French one minute and Alsatian (a 
French-German mixture) the next, which was 
worse. I could understand most o~ the 
•The Loire countryside is fantastic, 
but the people and the wine are the 
definite attractions. 11 
French but when the Alsatian took over, I 
was lost! Young adults also use a lot of 
slang. Certain words such as 1 ciao 1 or 
•see ya later• translate into 1 Salut! 11 
Handshakes are a language in themselves. 
They are especially important with bosses 
because they show respect, but they are 
used even more frequently among friends. 
There is a custom that when you meet a . 
girl , you k-i ss her four ti mes on the 
cheek...;fwice on each side. -In Strasbourg 
it's only twice-once on each cheek, but 
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Report continued - A different pace of lite 
the number depends on the city . What a 
great custom! Vive la France! 
I found that at the hotel, because I spoke 
English, people who knew a little English 
were always trying to speak to me in 
English. When I was really tired or fed 
up, it was nice to be able to relax in my 
own mother tongue. Every day I wrote down 
all the new words I needed to know on a 
small note pad which I carried with me at 
all times. This helped a great deal. I 
read French newspapers, watched French TV 
(just for the World Cup Soccer series) and 
even bought a French novel, but this was 
tough going. I struggled through the first 
part before giving it up until such time 
later as my French will have improved. I 
listened to French radio stations most of 
the time, but heard a great deal of North 
American music. Songs in French seem to be 
repeated five times per hour-the curse of 
the auto-reverse tape deck. 
Fashion in France is an important concern 
for the people who can afford to move with 
the styles. Everyone is trying to out-do 
everyone else. Clothes are really nice but 
the price-tags definitely put a damper on 
things. For example, items made in France 
(Daniel Hechter and Varnet sunglasses) are 
more expensive there than in Canada. What 
a joke! When I walked down the street in 
Strasbourg in my pink panther shorts, my 
"Save the Whales Maui" t-shirt and my 
Reeboks, the native French must have 
slapped their foreheads and said 11 Tourist! 11 
When the weather was really hot or stuffy 
(which was quite often) I lived in my 
tacky shorts. 
All prestigious restaurants have a very 
distinct dress code for waiters/waitresses. 
Even cooks wear their chef hats and proper 
attire: white double-breasted jacket with 
name tag. Servers wear black pants, black 
shoes, white shirts with black bow ties 
and white jackets. The same exists in 
Canada but only in high class restaurants. 
It adds a great deal to the presentation 
and style of a restaurant. 
Taking care of oneself is a lot different 
than living with all the creature comforts 
of home. For example, I did not have a 
place in the fridge for a month; it was 
hot food or canned ravioli every night and 
no cold beer! When I eventually did get a 
place, some nights I would go to the 
fridge to look for my dinner and find a 
bottle of cheap wine and a 1 danish 1 -
voila, dinner is served! In actual fact it 
was a lot of fun surviving by myself. There 
was no one to tell me that my music was 
too loud and no getting up at 8:00 a.m. to 
mow the lawn. But once I reached the hotel 
I had to be very well behaved. The clients 
"When I walked· down the street in 
Strasbourg in my pink panther shorts, 
my 'Save the Whales Maui' t-shirt 
and my Reeboks, the native French 
must have slapped their foreheads ... " 
demanded a lot and the presentation and 
manner had to be top notch. 
The area of the hotel that I enjoyed most 
was the restaurant. Here I spent much of 
my time, be it in the bar, the kitchen, 
serving breakfast, lunch or dinner, or 
working on the terraces; it was my 
favourite. A hotel without a restaurant is 
like France without a Paris. A good 
restaurant adds a great deal to an already 
popular hotel. To understand the calibre 
of the restaurant, a menu is essential. 
Every day there was a different menu in 
the restaurant. The dishes included 
seafood, many different meats, salads of 
all kinds and much more. There was also an 
ice cream menu showing a fantastic variety 
of ice cream. Ice cream in France is 
incredibly rich in cream and fruit and is 
very addictive. If you hear someone say 
that in France food is a religion, believe 
it-it 1 s true. I 1 m a new member for life. 
My stay in France was marvellous-nothing 
but 11 thumbs up 11 . The best expression (to 
describe my overall impression) is 11 laid-
back11, not to the point of laziness, but 
completely relaxed, and I loved it. 
Sometimes it was too 11 laid back 11 ,but then, 
who ts to complain? I am used to fast 
meals and a hustle and bustle not found in 
France. French culture is a must for those 
who like long meals, accompanied by lots 
France cont. 
of wine, fresh bread until it comes out of 
your ears, and coffee that will keep you 
awake for days on end (but is great) and 
very friendly people. The wine speaks for 
itself. It is a way of living that can 
only be appreciated when you are there to 
experience it. France has definitely 
benefitted from its long history and, 
together with its modern day appeal, 
it tantalizes people of all ages. And it 
wi 11 continue to fascinate man for hundreds 
of years to come-until the wine runs out! 
- Chris Bannister 
New liaison appointed 
The new Liaison person for International 
Students is Dave Jones from Counselling. 
If you have ideas or concerns ~bout 
international students, address them to 
him at local 2538. 
Exam help available 
The Achievement Resource Centre has a 
number of workshops running in March and 
April for those students who could use some 
brushing up before exams hit. Among the 
topics being offered in the next two weeks 
are Oral Presentations, Concentration, 
and Saving Time, and the all important 
Studying for Exams and Writing Exams come 
up in April. These are free workshops--
send the students to ARC in 8107. 
200 attend birthday party 
The North Shore Enterprise Development 
Centre's first birthday party went off 
well as close to 200 people cycled through 
the centre WEdnesday evening (March 11). 
President Doug Jardine was on hand to help 
cut the birthday cake, as were several of 
our deans and a number of people from the 
local business convnunity. NSEDC Marketing 
Manager Doug Loblaw was pleased with the 
turnout and the organization of the event. 
"We showed a few people that we aren't 
slouching," he cotrmented. 
Faculty exhibition on Granville Is. 
"UNCOMMON THREADS" is the title of an 
exhibition being held at the Cartwright 
Gallery on Granville Island which features 
work by Craft instructors Lesley Richmond 
and Mieneke Mees. The show runs until 
April 5. 
Attention: home based businesses 
Do you run a business through your home? 
The North Shore Enterprise Development 
Centre had such a good turnout for their 
first seminar on Home Based Business that 
they are planning another one for April. 
If this subject lies close to your heart 
(or your pocketbook) call the NSEDC at 
984-2004 and find out what services they 
have available for you. 
COLOPHON 
However sporadically the Informer may 
appear in your mail, it is still trying 
valiantly to be a weekly publication, 
at least during the Fall and Spring 
terms. This newsletter is published by 
Information Services, A118, local 2002, 
and submissions are greeted with joy 
and delight. Photos are generally taken 
by Edna Sakata in MPC and prepared for 
publication by Dave Sharrock. Printing 
is done by Linda Givens and Dave Callow 
in the Pri.nt Shop, and distribution is 
handled by the Mail Room/Typing Pool. 
Most everything else can be blamed ·on 
Donna McMahon, but she'll deny it. 
' · The steamy sex film 9"2 Weeks 
has been temporarily banned from 
Worthing's Dome Cinema Qntil it 
has, been privately viewed by 
Worthing Council's moral watch-
dogs. The film Body Lust, Best Bit 
of Crumpet in Denmark will be , 
. shown instead while the committee 
. decidethefateofthefilm9"2 Weeks 
today. . , 
-
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